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TGEM

100mm

Thickness: 0.45 mm
Hole d: 0.4 mm
Pitch: 0.8 mm
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diameter of UV spot: 16mm
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Conclusions

•We detected Cherenkov photons with TGEM+CSI

•The detector was operated and stable for several hours 

•Several parameters have to be tuned in order to improve    
the performances (gas, gap, TGEM)

•Data analysis just started

•We plan to test and operate a medium scale prototype
with full ring capability next spring
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•Encapsulated
•Long peaking time
•Simple operation, only 3 control signals: RST, T/H, CLK
•Granularity (16 channels/chip)
•Easy to couple to oscilloscope
•Robust
•~1000 e- on detector
•12 mW/ch 


